Emirates Authority For Standardization & Metrology,

ESMA

ESMA was founded in 2001 as Federal authority in UAE and it’s the National Standardization body for UAE, since that ESMA become full Member in GSO, AIDMO, SMIIC, ISO, IEC, IFOAM, OIML, BIPM, IECEE and CODEX.

ESMA is responsible in UAE of all Standard issuing activities, Metrology, accreditation and Conformity assessment. ESMA has issued numbers of directives and regulation in many filed to insure products compliance to standards and legal metrology requirements.
SCOPE OF SERVICE OF THE ORGANIZATION (RESPONSIBILITIES)

Standardization activities (development and publication of standards)………………… X
   i. Use of information technologies for standardization to raise social awareness………… X
   ii. Training services ………………………………………………………………………………… X
   iii. Consultancy services …………………………………………………………………………….. □
   iv. Sales of standards and other guides………………………………………………………….. X

Conformity assessment services………………………………………………………… X
   i. Product certification…………………………………………………………………………….. X
   ii. Management systems certification………………………………………………………….. □
   iii. Inspection services (import, export, market surveillance)……………………………… X

Accreditation services………………………………………………………………………… X

Metrology activities …………………………………………………………………………… X
   i. Member body is also a national metrology institute ……………………………………….. X
   ii. Legal metrology activities…………………………………………………………………… X
   iii. Calibration services…………………………………………………………………………… X

Testing services………………………………………………………………………………….. N/A
Other (please explain briefly)

PERSONNEL INFORMATION
Number of the staff working full time and directly employed by the organization…………… 67

COMMITTEES
Number of national technical bodies for standardization activities (TCs+SCs)………………… 21

NATIONAL STANDARDS
Number of national standards published…………………………………………………………… 18300
Number of OIC/SMIIC standards adopted as national standards………………………… 3